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Algaecide, Corrosion Inhibitor, Hard Water Scale Inhibitor 
• 
For Air Conditioners and ~ndustrial Cooling Systems 

Improved ~E~ FORMULA 444 . ___ is a concentrated solution of algaecides, 
corrosion inhibitors, and scale inhibitors which prevent formation of 
hard water scale deposits in the system. Maintains systems free of 
algae, slime, corrosion, and hard water scale. Acts as a preservative 
for wooden parts of cooling towers. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: ---- ---

Sodium ortho-benzyl para-chlorophenate ••••••••• 2.2% 

*1.NERT INGR:rDIEN'I'S: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 97.8% 

*Includcs corrosion and hard water scale inhibitors. 

DIRECTIONS ---
1. If system is clean, Improved ~..E...£.....rORMP...Lll~44 can be added 

to it without any special preparation. If system is contaminated 
heavily with slime, algae, and scale deposits, it should be given 
a good cleanii1g prior to the usc of material. (ZEP FORt-mLl\. 44L 
or EE>aoEOROO!XK~ are exceller,t products for this purpose.) -------------------

2. One gallon of material should be added to the system for each 100 
gallons of water capacity of the cooling system. The volume of 
water in the system can easily be calculated by determining the 
volume of water in cubic feet j.n the cooling system reservoir when 

the system is not operating. 'l'he volume of water in cubic feet 
multiplied by the factor 7.5 gives the approximate volume of thr~ 

cooling water in gallons. 

3. pp~ ioel iC;"llly check the concent.ration of mater i<:41 in the system 
al.d a.:.1C a'::diU.onal mater ial to make up that \'Jhich is lost by spray 
iT' the cc':>ling tower. (A good method of chcc1;.ing s l:.rcl1gth of 
material in cooling watcr is to obtain a sahplc of cooling water 
imm€'dic:t~ly after inj tial introductton of ~',EP FORf.nU.,A 44_4 to 
cIa\.! ~~.Th~p.m. The watcj;' will have a characteristic ycllow color, 
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which can be useo. as a stand~rd to chcC}~ strength of mater ial 
in system. If the standaru sample is p1ac~ci in a clean, tightly 
capped bottle, it will last inc1efiniLcly due to its chemical 
stability. ) 

It is important that the concentration of material be maintained 
at approximately the 1% level as excess dilution below this 
level will decrease the algae..:.ic1e and anti-con:osion propcrci€:s 
of the product. 

CAUTION --
-KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN-

Harmful if swallO\ved. Contains alkali. Avoid contact with skin and 
eyes. In case of contact, flood area with fresh water. If splashed 
in eyes, wash with fresh water for at least 15 minutes and get 
meoical attention. 

USDA Reg. No. 1270-86 h"'ET CONTENTS Gals. 

Manufactured By 

ZEP MANUFACTURING CO}~~~ 

Atlanta, Georgia 
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